
Hello everyone,  

Welcome and thank you for participating in this training! 
I will try to cover most of the important details in this email but I'm sure you will see several 
more messages from us in the future.  

PPE: 
 Helmets and puncture resistant boots are required. Knee pads, elbow pads and safety glasses are 
optional but suggested. Muscatatuck Urban Training Center (MUTC) is as close to real world as 
it gets, we may be training on rubble that was previously a wall the day before. To ensure safety, 
we will conduct a walk-through with your k9 group leader before you train at each site.  

Training Venues: 
 This workshop will utilize 6 different areas for a variety of scenarios that can be customized to 
fit the individual needs of each canine/handler.  

- We will begin each morning with an 08:30 briefing then travel to sites at 09:00-12:00
for operational field exercises.
- All sites MUST be cleared from 12:00-13:00 for lunch break.
- Field Operations will resume from 13:00-16:00.
- Workshop concludes each day at 16:00.

Things to bring:  
Family Radio Service (Two Way Radios) - you may want to use these within your group. Just an 
option if you have them but not a necessity 

Rain Gear - we will train in all aspects of weather unless it is a safety risk. 

Water/Drinks - for you and your K9.  

Barracks - Cabins have bunk beds but you must provide your own linens (towels, sheets, 
sleeping bags, pillows, etc.) Again for those who are flying, we can assist with this. If you allow 
your dog on a bunk to sleep or rest PLEASE cover the mattress appropriately with a sheet, 
plastic, or both. Please be respectful to our host and strive to keep the beds clean.  

Flashlights/headlamps - Light sources and extra batteries are advised due to low-zero visibility in 
some areas. 

Health Records - If you have not provided already please bring current veterinary records of your 
canine and advise of any particular handler health concerns we should be aware of.  



Drivers License- Task Force or photo ID is NOT an acceptable form of identification to gain 
base entry. It is mandatory to present a valid drivers license at site gate. If this is a problem for 
anyone let please let us know in advance. 

Long line- Some scenarios will include multi-story searches with short or missing walls. These 
are optional for your group but all K9s must be on leash if you participate.  

Portable lawn chairs - Will be helpful at many locations. 

Things to know: 
DO NOT DEVIATE OUTSIDE  DESIGNATED TRAINING AREAS. We are guests of a 
military training facility that allows the use of both simulated and live ammunition. To ensure 
your safety, it is imperative each participant remains within assigned groups and areas.  

You will travel via your personal vehicle between stations so coolers are suggested. For those 
flying let us know and we can make alternate accommodations for your travel. 

You will receive handler packets upon your arrival. These will include local hospital and 
veterinary information and procedures.  MUTC does staff an on-site fire department in the event 
this is needed.  

Upon arrival: 
Please immediately complete check in at Camp Holland 

Meals: 
*Information to be updated at a later date

About Camp Holland: 
Camp is the key word, it is a series of cabins that has been reserved for our group of attendees. 
Each structure has 24 bunks (12 per side of the building) and showers are available in a central 
bath house. Portable toilets are located throughout the site. 

Any provided meals, briefings and check-ins will occur in the dining hall at Camp Holland.  

Nightly bonfires and camaraderie available for those that choose to relax and take a break from 
training. We suggest bringing hot dogs and marshmallows!  



Camp Holland has a limited number of grills that may be utilized on a first come first serve 
basis. 

Weather permitting (and if desired) MUTC lake is in close proximity of our camp and open for 
visitation.  

Address: 
4230 E Administration Dr,  
Butlerville, IN 47223  

The entrance can be difficult to find so please note that an alternate address to type in is for a 
school directly across the street from MUTC where a flashing yellow light is located.  

Brush Creek Elementary School 
4275 US-50 
North Vernon, IN 47265  

Kindest Regards, 

Debbie Triplett




